The 1-6 THz spectral range is very important for many applications, such as imaging, chem/bio sensing, heterodyne detection, and spectroscopy. 1 However, this spectral range still lacks high-performance compact semiconductor sources operable at room temperature. THz quantum cascade lasers (QCLs) are promising candidates, but their operating is still limited to cryogenic temperatures. 2, 3 Recently, THz sources based on intracavity difference-frequency generation (DFG) in dual-wavelength mid-infrared (mid-IR) QCLs have been demonstrated. 4 These devices, known as THz DFG-QCLs, have their active region engineered to have giant intersubband nonlinear susceptibility v (2) for THz DFG. Upon application of bias current, they generate two mid-IR pump frequencies that are converted via DFG into THz frequency in the same laser cavity. Such approach does not require maintaining population inversion across THz transitions in a QCL, and these devices can operate at and above room temperature. 5, 6 Initially, THz DFG-QCLs suffered from strong reabsorption of THz radiation in the laser cavity. However, with the development of THz DFG-QCLs based on Cherenkov phase matching scheme, 7 the performance of these have improved dramatically. [8] [9] [10] [11] In particular, these devices have recently achieved a peak THz output power of mW-level in pulsed mode and a few lW THz output in continuous-wave at room temperature. 11 Wide wavelength tuning of THz DFG-QCLs in nearly the entire 1-6 THz range has also been reported, using external cavity systems 9, 12 and, with a more limited tuning range, using monolithic distributed feedback and Bragg reflector gratings. 13, 14 Currently, only active region designs with single upper laser state and a multitude of the lower laser states, similar to bound-to-continuum (BTC) active region designs 15 with either two optical phonons [4] [5] [6] [7] 9, 12, 13 or one optical phonon 8, 10, 11, 14 lower states bandwidth, were utilized for the THz DFGQCLs. Here, we report THz DFG-QCL devices based on a principally different active region design based on the anticrossed dual-upper-state (DAU) concept. 16 Mid-IR DAU QCLs reported previously [17] [18] [19] [20] show high device performances as well as broad electroluminescence linewidths, which are comparable with that in multiple wavelength stack QCLs. Therefore, THz DFG-QCL based on the DAU design could be tuned over the broad range of THz frequencies without using conventional heterogeneous active region concept for this purpose. 9, 12 Our calculations further indicate that DAU active region design may offer higher nonlinearity for THz DFG compared to BTC-type active region designs used previously. Experimentally, proof-of-concept devices reported here demonstrate single-mode THz emission at $2.9 THz at room temperature with mid-IR-to-THz conversion efficiency of 0.8 mW/W 2 , which is a record-high number for THz DFG-QCLs operating below 3 THz. 8, 9, 12 The conduction band diagram of the active region with anti-crossed DAU is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The anti-crossed DAU active region was designed to produce a broad electroluminescence (EL) spectrum. In order to obtain high laser performance for long wavelength range, the wave function of the lower upper state 4 was engineered to be diagonal, while the transition from the higher upper state 5 was engineered to be relatively vertical, at the operating electric field. The designed wavelengths from two upper laser states, levels 5 and 4, were 9.5 lm and 11 lm, respectively. The energy spacing between them was designed to be $20 meV, which is smaller than the longitudinal-optical (LO) phonon energy of $34 meV. For efficient and broadband THz DFG in mid-IR QCLs, the active region is desired to have: (1) large dipole matrix elements associated with transitions involved in generation of intersubband nonlinear susceptibility v spectrum. In the active region with single upper laser state, optical nonlinearity for DFG is created by designing anticrossing between the lower laser states in miniband, resulting in one set of three subband states that produce giant v (2) for DFG. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] In the DAU active region, several triplets of states contribute to resonant v (2) for DFG as shown in Fig. 1(b) , inset. For resonant DFG based on intersubband transitions in the DAU active region, the expression for v (2) simplifies to
where n i is the electron population density in state i and z ij , x ij , and C ij are the dipole matrix element, frequency, and transition linewidth broadening between states i and j. We assume n 5 À n i % 1.0 Â 10 15 cm À3 and n 4 À n i % 1.3 Â 10 15 cm
À3
, for the population inversion at room temperature based on the simulation results in Fig. 1(b) and gain ¼ loss condition ($16 cm À1 ) at threshold. 9 The electron populations for n 5 and n 4 in DAU, shown in Fig. 1(b) , have been calculated with socalled energy-diffusion model, 21, 22 to include the influence of inelastic electron-electron scatterings on the electron distribution in DAU, since the energy separation between DAU is smaller than the LO phonon energy. Using calculated threshold gain value of $16 cm À1 for mid-IR pumps and assuming C ij ¼ 12.5 meV for mid-IR transitions and C ij ¼ 4 meV for the THz transitions, we obtain v (2) % À7.14À9.22i nm/V, 11.68À7.04i nm/V, and 6.74À4.01i nm/V for three triplets of states, (2, 4, 5), (2, 3, 5), and (1, 2, 4) shown in Fig. 1(b) inset. The total jv (2) j is obtained by adding all these contributions in Eq. (1) to be 23.2 nm/V at the operating electric field. This value is 1.5 times larger than the average value of jv The waveguide core in our proof-of-concept devices consists of identical DAU active regions with 50 cascade stages. All the layer structures were grown on an undoped InP substrate by metal organic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE) technique. The laser waveguide was designed to provide dielectric confinement for mid-IR modes and THz DFG emission at a Cherenkov angle of approximately 20 into the undoped InP device substrate. 7, 9 The growth starts with a 400 nm thick InGaAs current injection layer (Si, 1. ). Two separate buried grating sections 9 were defined for two wavelength emission and etched 250 nm deep into upper n-In 0.53 Ga 0.47 As guide layers. The grating coupling coefficient j is calculated to be $13 cm À1 for both mid-IR pumps. The wafer was etched to form 12-lm-wide ridge waveguides using wet etching and buried with a semi-insulating InP (Fe doped) layer for planarization of the wafer surface. The upper cladding layer was then grown consisting of a 5 lm thick n-InP (Si, 1.5 Â 10 16 cm
) followed by a 15 nm thick n þ -InP (Si, $10 18 cm
) cap layer. The last processing step was that the evaporation of the top Ti/Au contacts was followed by electroplating of a thick 5 lm Au layer on top of the QCL structure.
After the processing, the front facet of the devices is polished into 20 to facilitate the THz output. 7 Measurements of the proof-of-principle devices were taken using 200 ns current pulses at 100 kHz repetition rate for gathering both mid-IR and THz data. Emission spectra of the device were measured with a Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer and recorded with a helium-cooled bolometer and mercury cadmium telluride infrared (MCT) detector for THz and mid-IR. The values of the maximum THz output powers of our devices were obtained by bringing a 12-mm-diameter highresistivity Si hyper-hemispherical lens in near-contact with QCL chips and recording THz power output with calibrated helium-cooled silicon bolometer. The THz power data were corrected for the 60% transmittance of the polyethylene window and optical filter assembly used in our setup. The mid-IR power was measured with a 10-mm-diameter calibrated thermopile detector positioned approximately 1 mm away from the laser facet, and we assumed approximately 100% collection efficiency for this measurement configuration. Optical filters were used to distinguish between the power outputs at different frequencies.
The pulsed current-light output (I-L) characteristics for mid-IR and THz signals for a 12 lm-wide, 3 mm-long device at room temperature are shown in Fig. 2(a) . The DFB laser exhibits a mid-IR peak power of nearly 400 mW (combined power of the two mid-IR pumps) and an approximately 20 lW of THz peak power at the rollover point. Despite homogeneous active region structure, the laser operated two wavelength emission at k long ¼ 10.7 lm and k short ¼ 9.7 lm, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . Threshold current densities were observed to be 2.5 kA/cm 2 and 3.7 kA/cm 2 for wavelengths k long and k short , respectively. After the lasing at shorter wavelength k short , the output power at longer wavelength k long decreases with increasing the output power at k short , likely due to gain competition between the two pumps. The combined mid-IR power increases as a function of input current until the rollover point. The gain competition between mid-IR pumps in our devices appears to be more pronounced, compared to THz DFG-QCLs based on the dual-stack active region design. 9, 12, 23 One possible explanation could be that, in homogeneous QCLs with DAU active region design, the depression of electron population, induced by stimulated emission, can be compensated quickly by relaxation from other subband, compared to heterogeneous QCLs in which it takes a long time for electron transfer between spatially separated wavelength stack. The THz spectrum of the device is shown in Fig. 2(c) . The frequency of the single mode THz spectrum was in good agreement with the spacing of mid-IR pump spectra.
The Fig. 3 depicts the THz power versus a product of the two mid-IR pump powers. The mid-IR-to-THz power conversion efficiency, defined as the ratio of the THz peak power to the product of mid-IR pump powers, was calculated to be over 0.8 mW/W 2 at room temperature. active region design, 24 with 30% higher average sheet carrier concentration (1.3 Â 10 11 cm
À2
) and the waveguide structure and doping identical to the DAU device reported here. The DAU device shows nearly 4 times higher mid-IR-to-THz conversion efficiency at the rollover point, compared to the reference BTC QCL. The high conversion efficiency of the DAU device is attributed to higher values of nonlinear susceptibility v (2) , compared to that of BTC-type devices. Figure 3 , inset, shows the temperature dependence of the mid-IR-to-THz conversion efficiency for the proof-of-principle DAU device at the rollover point. The conversion efficiency decreases as a function of temperature, possibly due to the increase in transition linewidth broadening factors and the corresponding reduction in the value of optical nonlinearity. Further theoretical and experimental work is required for quantitative understanding of the temperature dependence of mid-IR-to-THz conversion efficiency in DAU devices.
Owing to relatively high threshold voltage and threshold current density for k short pump, the devices presented here did not achieve continuous-wave (CW) operation at room temperature. However, as demonstrated in Ref. 20 , the CW room-temperature operation of mid-IR QCLs with DAU active regions is possible. We believe that CW operation of THz DFG-QCLs with DAU active region is also possible with proper current extraction layer design, flip-chip bonding, 11 and reduced active region doping. In summary, this paper has discussed the performance of room temperature, single frequency terahertz quantum cascade laser sources based on the homogeneous DAU active region design. The devices provide THz output at 2.9 THz with a record-high mid-IR-to-THz conversion efficiency of 0.8 mW/W 2 at room temperature reported for THz DFGQCLs with emission frequency below $3 THz to date. The DAU active region design may offer advantages for intracavity terahertz generation in mid-IR QCLs over BTC-type active region designs in terms of higher values of optical nonlinearity for THz DFG and potentially higher tuning bandwidth, which has already been demonstrated with external cavity DAU QCLs in mid-IR. 20 
